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C sre 

LII ,  Observations on the Leech-worry, 

To Mr. Tilloctt. 
Bawtry, Nov. 5, 180~, 

]~Ix, So~l~  years ago my attention was directed to make 
bbservation~ on the leech-worm as a weather-glass: thes0 
were published in The Gentleman's Ma~azine 18o4; since 
which period I have had many opportunities of noticing 
several particulars respecting them : these are here com- 
mitted to paper, to stimulate the curiotls to an inquiry into 
the cause of this ph~enomenon, If  these observations should 
t e ~  to the object in view, and be worth the perusal, of the 

blie, you ~ill be kind enough to insert them in your 
cellany. I am~ sir~ 

Your most obedient servant, 
W .  PECK, 

Changes that I have observed • the .4nimal before any par- 
ticular Alteration of the Weather. 

1. When  the leech lies motionless at the bottom of the 
glum% an& is frequently in a spiral form, the weather in 
summer will be serene and beauiiful: the same denotes 
clear'frosty weather in winter. 

~. If  it creeps up to the top of  its lodging, it wilt rain 
!~'ltbin twenty-four hours in summer, and snow in winter. 

3,~ When  the leech gallops through its limpid habitation, 
with~ swiftness i it denotes wiadj and seldom rests until it 
blows hard. 

4. When  the !eeeh lodges almost constantly out of the 
water; s~d discovers uncommon uneasiness in violent throes 

conv~alsive-tik~ motionsi a storm of thunder" and ra~a 
will ~¢ceed.  

Method of keeping Leeches. 

I.  Put a few, into an eight-ounce phial two'thirds full of  
spring water, whli some fine sand or mos's at the bottom. 
~/s the leeches have no other evacuation but through 
the pores of the skin, which passes from them in per- 
spirahle matter~ and adheres to the body in the, st'ate Of 
slime, which, if not timely removed, prevents these eva- 
cuatious, and causes the death of the worm; the use of sand~ 
or moss, is that it may rub the slime off its body, which 
a~terwards floats in the water. Over the top of the phial 
tie a piece of leather pricked full of holes to admit air. 

.~o The water must be  eha~ged oace a week:  spring 
water 
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Observations on the Leech-worm, $ ~  

water is the best. Sometimes it is necessary, when there 
is a great change of  temperature between the water and 
that contained in the phial~ only to put half or two-thirds of  
the fresh to the other. Leeches should be kept in a cool 
situation in summer, and a rather warm one in winter. 

3. The leeches that have been used for bleeding should 
be k ~ t  in a separ&te phial till they appear perfectly well, 

Directions for using Leeches in Bleeding. 

1, It is ne,cessary to dean the skin from any fore~grt 
matter ¢ that may ha~e been applied or adheres to it, with 
soap and water: after'wards rub it dry" with a clean cloth, 
as liniments, &e, which are frequently applied in cases of 
bruises, or sprains, prevent them fro~q taking hold, and if 
any do so, they die: any part wher6 hair grows must he 
clean shaved, to. prevent the hair from annoying them. 
These are pro6auuons that are necessary. 

2. When  tee6hes are applied, thepatient  shoul~be in 
as horizontal a position a~ possible. "f'hi~n take a wine or 
~ny other glass !arge enough to give room for thai: qiiantity 
tfiat it isi w i ~  to take hold a t  ~ oh~e~ l~eing' much b~tter 
t~ah the fifigers ; it gi~es: the  worms ~ree th%t'ion ita t~e~ 
¢ivcu~s~i-lbe~'d limits, retains them in thelr proper plaee~ 
and supports them ~om fallin~, Thegtas:s ghofild be're- 
Clined'on' 6rt6:.~de td admii a fre~e access of air." The" li~ech~s 
should be chosen large', to ~answer thetr purppses the mor~ 
effectually. When  thes/ seem sufficlentlv tilted, a small 
p0t-tjdii of salt should b~ p.at to their mouths, Which wil~[ 
eartse them to tkll off~ being better than taking them witli 
the tirigers~'as it brmses them. 

Treatm~t of the Leeches after they ~e s.atiu~ed with Blooa r. 

Place the leech on a clean plate ; take a,|ittle common 
salt r~bbed fine, about, the Size of a .piiacl~ of snuff, and 
place it in contact w.ith ,die mouth of the worm; it Will 
remain a short t imcin a stat~ of torpor, after which it arill 
disgorge part of  th~ blood : a little more s~|t may.then be 
placed near ~ts'mouth, repeating~ it until it is all disg~rrged~ 
.ta,king care that no part of the ~alt touch any other, part of  
xts body, which bhsters, and is frequently the death of the 
leech. When the worm retur~s to its natural sige,,it may then 
be put into a bason of water : if it has received no injury it 
will fnsk about and appear lively, it sickly it will sinli: to 
the bottom : should this be the case, l~¢e  it in a separate 

ti Such ~ t~e lhttmenttu~ ~ponis, ~ollttio arttmola[~ v0iatil~, &c. 
phial 
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a75 On Broom Flax. 

phial till well. Every leech should have a clean plate to 
disgorge itself on. 

These observations have occurred in practice ; and I am 
convlneed that if they are strictly attended to, the mortality 
amongst leeches will be much lessened. 

N . B .  Those who wish to use a leech as a weather- 
glass should choose one that has not been used for bleed- 
ms-  for after they have been used they are frequently 
smkly, and wdl bury themselves m the sand for days to- 
gether. 

LIII.  On Broom Flax. 

To Mr. Tilloch. 
Chesnut Walk. Wahhamstowj 

November SS, I809. 
$IR,TrI~  inclosed specimens of the refuse and very worst 
of the flax of broom speak for themselves. 

To procure the flax of broom it is only necessary to steep 
the twigs, or former year's branches (and the most vigo- 
rous shoots are the best) for two or three weeks, more or 
less according to the heat of the season, in stagnant water; 
or to boil them for about an hour :in water. This done~ 
the flax eomes freely from the twigs ; and where there is 
not machinery for the purpose, may be easily peeled or 
stripped off, by children or others, at any time when not 
quite dry, in the same 'way as hemp is peeled from the 
stalks. And what adds to the value of the discovery, if it 
may be so called; is, that on beingcleared of the flax, and 
steeped for some time in boiling water, the twigs, or wood, 
become tough and beautifully white, and are worth, at a 
medium, from a shilling to eighteenpenee per pound for 
making carpet brooms, &e. 

When stripped from the twigs~ the flax requires only to 
be well washed in cold water, then wrung and shaken well~ 
and hung out to dry, previously to its being sent off to the 
Poaper manufacturers, &e. Professor Davy has bleached 
s me of it fbr me; and I have seen it spun. 

The discovery and my experiments respecting broom flax 
have oecupied the greater part of my leisure hours for se- 
veral months past, and have been attended both with trouble 
and expense; yet if the poor on the north side of the Tweed, 
and in Ireland, (independent of those belonging to such of 
the 9700 parishes in England as have broom in them,) are 
bettered by the diseovery~ it will give me more real r~tis- 

faction 
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